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Sustainability Assessment Platform



The challenges

Do you face time inefficiencies due to manually 
assessing ESG maturity?

Do you find that the process of managing 
ESG assessments is not always holistic due to 
insufficient judgement parameters?

Do you have an automated metric-assessment 
tool that adheres to the global standard metrics 
laid out by Sustainability Accounting Standards 
Board (SASB) for ESG?

Do you have a future vision for your ESG 
efforts?

Our solution
Sustainability Assessment Platform is a one-
stop solution for sustainability evaluation and 
maturity assessment for organisations that 
wish to measure and report performances 
based on aspects. This solution’s intelligence 
scoring system is effective in assessing and 
benchmarking ESG maturity on various aspects 
and themes through a customisable question 
management system (QMS) and specific key 
performance indicator (KPI) section for ESG 
metrics.
PwC offers a complete suite of services covering 
formulation of initial ESG strategy for companies 
to streamline and establish good governance 
practices within the organisations based on the 
maturity level.

Why do you need it?

• Provides a comprehensive overview of portfolio companies and sector-wise metrics in one place

• Compares company ESG performances and manages compliance for assessment completion

• Performs ESG maturity analysis which sets up ESG evaluation framework for portfolio companies; 
also, it has QMS with specific scoring metrics for different sectors

• Automates highly precise maturity assessment and reduces workforce hours; information about 
company resource efficiency helps prevent shortages and price shocks

• Mitigates pressure to reduce costs through decreased workforce demands, and lowers capital and 
operational expenditure through more practical, sustainable solutions

• Enables meeting SASB requirements in a seamless manner, which is a major concern and often 
distracts organisations from business objectives

Do you experience lack of clarity and a 
standardised method for data collection and 
measurement of environmental, social and 
governance (ESG) data?



Sustainability Assessment Platform Comprises Three 
Key Modules
PwC User Persona

Portfolio company/supplier

PE fund/Organization

Features Benefits

Get detailed insights into your ESG 
maturity; it comprises questions around 
policies, processes, implementation, 
and commitments to assess your 
organisation’s ESG readiness. 

Record KPIs and track performance, 
monitor progress, and define specific 
performance improvement targets for 
short, medium, and long terms.

Use effective visuals to identify risks, 
areas of improvement and unlock 
opportunities to create long-term 
quantifiable impact across ESG themes. 

Download and share curated 
assessment reports with your leaders, 
investors and stakeholders to showcase 
an organisation’s maturity in ESG 
aspects over a period. 

Interactive dashboards to visualise trends 
tailored for businesses and benchmarking 
against the industry-best score and practices

Overview of portfolio companies and 
sector-wise metrics, all in one

User-friendly interface for the collection of 
qualitative and quantitative ESG data on a 
centralised platform through a customisable 
QMS

• Onboard/Deactivate PE fund
• Manage master QMS (Questionnaire 

Management System)
• Manage master KPI

• Fill Onboarding form
• Fill responses on survey
• View results/ insights  and assessments taken
• download report/ detailed report

• Onboard/Deactivate portfolio company
• Design & Send ESG questionnaire & KPI Survey
• View results/insights
• Sector wise comparison of portfolio companies
• Download report/ detailed report

Intelligent scoring machine for the evaluation of  
companies across various themes and aspects 
of ESG 

Conversion of raw data  into KPIs to provide 
visibility underneath the metrics to act on them
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